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SOUTH LAKELAND DISTRICT COUNCIL
South Lakeland House, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4UQ
www.southlakeland.gov.uk

You are requested to attend a meeting of
the Lake Administration Committee
on Friday, 5 October 2018, at 10.00 a.m.
in the District Council Chamber, South Lakeland House,
Kendal
Committee Membership
South Lakeland District Council
Robin Ashcroft
Roger Bingham
Matt Brereton (Vice-Chairman)
Andrew Butcher
Gill Gardner
Eamonn Hennessy
John Holmes
Kevin Holmes
Vicky Hughes
Andrew Jarvis
Dyan Jones
Eric Morrell
Doug Rathbone
Vivienne Rees
David Williams (Chairman)
Mark Wilson

Brian Hewitt

Lakes Parish Council
Leslie Johnson

Philip Thompson

Windermere Town Council
Kathleen Atkinson

Leith Hallatsch

Jennifer Borer

Peter Hamilton

Adrian Legge

Note – Where relevant, agendas for Members are labelled “Private Document Pack” and
contain exempt information within the papers. Any relevant pages are marked as restricted
within Agendas labelled “Public Document Pack”.
Wednesday, 26 September 2018
Debbie Storr, Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)
For all enquiries, please contact:Committee Administrator:
Committee Services
Telephone:
01539 733333
e-mail:
committeeservices@southlakeland.gov.uk

AGENDA

Page Nos.
PART I

1

APOLOGIES
To receive apologies for absence, if any.

2

MINUTES

5-8

To authorise the Chairman to sign, as a correct record, the minutes of the
meeting of the Committee held on 29 June 2018.

3

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive declarations by Members of interests in respect of items on this
Agenda.
Members are reminded that, in accordance with the revised Code of Conduct,
they are required to declare any disclosable pecuniary interests or other
registrable interests which have not already been declared in the Council’s
Register of Interests. (It is a criminal offence not to declare a disclosable
pecuniary interest either in the Register or at the meeting.)
Members may, however, also decide, in the interests of clarity and
transparency, to declare at this point in the meeting, any such disclosable
pecuniary interests which they have already declared in the Register, as well as
any other registrable or other interests.
If a Member requires advice on any item involving a possible declaration of
interest which could affect his/her ability to speak and/or vote, he/she is advised
to contact the Monitoring Officer at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.

4

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUDED ITEMS
To consider whether the items, if any, in Part II of the Agenda should be
considered in the presence of the press and public.

5

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Any member of the public who wishes to ask a question, make representations
or present a deputation or petition at this meeting should apply to do so by no
later than 0:01am (one minute past midnight) two working days before the
meeting. Information on how to make the application can be obtained by
viewing the Council’s Website www.southlakeland.gov.uk or by contacting the
Committee Services Team on 01539 733333.
(1)

Questions and Representations
To receive any questions or representations which have been received
from members of the public.

(2)

Deputations and Petitions
To receive any deputations or petitions which have been received from
members of the public.

6

PROGRESS REPORT
To consider an update on progress relating to decisions made at previous
meetings of the Committee, as at 26 September 2018.

9 - 10

7

LAKE WINDERMERE FEES AND CHARGES 2019/20

11 - 24

To consider proposals for Fees and Charges relating to Windermere Lake and
the Lake Wardens Services from 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020.

8

PROPOSAL TO OFFER EXTENDED RESIDENTIAL ENCROACHMENT
AGREEMENTS

25 - 28

To consider a proposal to offer residential encroachment agreements.

9

JETTY, SLIPWAY AND BOATHOUSE ALTERATIONS CALGARTH HALL
BOATHOUSE, WINDERMERE

29 - 58

To consider an application for permission to replace the two existing jetties,
relocate the slipway and add a balcony to the encroachment at Calgarth Hall.

10

APPLICATION TO AMEND ENCROACHMENT STATUS - WATERSEDGE,
STORRS PARK, WINDERMERE
To consider an application to amend the encroachment status.
Please note that, in accordance with Section 100B(2) of the Local Government
Act 1972, Appendix 1 to the report is excluded from inspection by members of
the public as it contains information as described in Schedule 12A of the Act, as
amended by the Local Government (Access to Information) (Variation) Order
2006, as follows:- Information which is likely to reveal the identity of an individual. (Paragraph 2)
- Information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular person
(including the authority holding that information). (Paragraph 3)

PART II
Private Section (exempt reasons under Schedule 12A of the Local Government
Act 1972, as amended by the Local Government (Access to Information)
(Variation) Order 2006, specified by way of paragraph number)
There are no decisions to be taken in this Part of the Agenda.

59 - 86
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Item No.2
1
29.06.2018

Lake Administration Committee
LAKE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE

Minutes of the proceedings at a meeting of the Lake Administration Committee held in the
Marchesi Centre, Holly Road, Windermere LA23 2AF, on Friday, 29 June 2018, at
2.00 p.m.
Present
Councillors
Robin Ashcroft
Matt Brereton
Andrew Butcher
Gill Gardner

Eamonn Hennessy
John Holmes
Kevin Holmes
Andrew Jarvis

Dyan Jones
Vivienne Rees
David Williams

Representing Lakes Parish Council
Brian Hewitt

Leslie Johnson

Philip Thompson

Representing Windermere Town Council
Kathleen Atkinson
Jennifer Borer

Leith Hallatsch
Peter Hamilton

Adrian Legge

Apologies for absence were received from District Councillors Vicky Hughes, Eric Morrell
and Doug Rathbone.
Officers
Una Bell
Julia Krier
Anthea Lowe
Jim Maguire
Simon Rowley
David Sykes

LA/1

Assistant Committee Services Officer
Solicitor (Property and Contracts)
Solicitor to the Council
Community and Leisure Manager
Assistant Director Neighbourhood Services
Director People and Places

CHAIRMAN
RESOLVED – That Councillor David Williams be elected as Chairman of the Committee for
the ensuing year.

LA/2

VICE-CHAIRMAN
RESOLVED – That Councillor Matt Brereton be elected as Vice-Chairman of the
Committee for the ensuing year.

LA/3

MINUTES
RESOLVED – That the Chairman be authorised to sign, as a correct record, the minutes of
the meeting of the Committee held on 13 April 2018.
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2
29.06.2018

LA/4

Lake Administration Committee

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
RESOLVED – That it be noted that no declarations were raised.

LA/5

TERMS OF REFERENCE
RESOLVED – That the Terms of Reference and the Agreement for the Constitution of the
Lake Administration Committee be noted.

LA/6

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUDED ITEMS
RESOLVED – That the item in Part II of the agenda be dealt with following the exclusion of
the press and public

LA/7

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
RESOLVED – That it be noted that no questions, representations, deputations or petitions
have been received in respect of this meeting.

LA/8

WINDERMERE LAKE USERS FORUM
A report had been submitted by Carole Shaw, the Chairman of the Windermere Lake User
Forum (WLUF). The report outlined the forum’s concerns that the new Lake Action Plan for
Windermere no longer recognised WLUF as a partner, advised that there was a possibility
of an association of lake users coming into being and expressed concern for the future coordination of management of the lake. The Director People and Places informed Members
that the Lake Action Plan recognised the importance of involvement and engagement of
stakeholders and was moving towards a broader engagement. He concluded by stating that
the Plan was focused and demonstrated a link to the wider strategy and programme in the
area.
RESOLVED – That the report be received.

LA/9

PROGRESS REPORT
The Director People and Places presented a report updating Members on progress made
on decisions taken at previous meetings of the Committee, with particular focus on the
developments regarding the Windermere Lake Action Plan. He informed Members that in
late July 2018 there would be a meeting of the Steering Group which would consider the
delivery of the Windermere Lake Action Plan.
Members agreed that the site visit to Ferry Nab, which had taken place prior to the
Committee meeting, had been very useful and thanked Officers for arranging the visit.
RESOLVED – That the report be noted.

LA/10

APPOINTMENTS TO OUTSIDE BODIES 2018/19
The Solicitor to the Council introduced a report which requested nominations for Members
to act as representatives to the Windermere Lake Action Plan Steering Group. Members
were informed that the membership of the Steering Group would comprise Members of the
Lake Administration Committee and would include two South Lakeland District Council
Members and one Member each from Lakes Parish Council and Windermere Town
Council.
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3
29.06.2018

Lake Administration Committee

RESOLVED – That the following representatives be appointed to serve on the Windermere
Lake Action Plan Steering Group for the forthcoming year:




LA/11

Councillor Gill Gardner (South Lakeland District Council);
Councillor Andrew Butcher (South Lakeland District Council);
Councillor Leslie Johnson (Lakes Parish Council); and
Councillor Jennifer Borer (Windermere Town Council).

PRESS AND PUBLIC
RESOLVED - That, under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the press
and public be excluded from the meeting for the following item of business on the grounds
that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in Part 1 of Schedule
12 A of the Act as amended by the Local Government (Access to Information) (Variation)
Order 2006 by virtue of the paragraphs indicated.

LA/12

UPDATE ON COMMERCIAL LEASES AND ANNUAL ENCROACHMENTS
- Paragraph 3 - Information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular
person (including the authority holding that information)
- Paragraph 5 - Information in respect of which a claim to legal professional privilege could
be maintained in legal proceedings.
The Solicitor to the Council presented a report which provided Members with an update
regarding commercial leases and annual encroachments around the Lake and the current
position in relation to debt recovery actions. She explained that work continued on
resolution of debts and informed Members that a report on the proposal for longer term
encroachment agreements would be presented at the next Committee meeting. In addition
the Solicitor to the Council further proposed that the reporting period for Update on
Commercial Leases and Annual Encroachments be reduced to six monthly.
Members expressed their thanks to the Legal Team and the former Task and Finish Group
for their work in achieving the continued reduction in outstanding debts.
RESOLVED – That
(1)

the report be noted; and

(2)
the reporting period of the Update on Commercial Leases and Annual
Encroachments be reduced to six monthly.

LA/13

RE-ADMISSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
RESOLVED – That the press and public be re-admitted to the meeting.

The meeting ended at 2.28 p.m.
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LAKE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE
PROGRESS REPORT: as at 26 September 2018
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Minute
no.
LA/21

Report Title

LA/21

Windermere
Lake Action
Plan 20172022

Lake User
Forum
Engagement
Protocol

Committee
Date
5 October
2012

Progress

Due date

Officer



Action Plan Delivery Groups are being established
and an update will be provided at the Committee
following the Officer Delivery Group on Friday 21st
September 2018.

Update
5th October
2018

David
Sykes

6 October
2017



The Officer Delivery group held its second meeting
on Friday 21st September. A verbal update will be
provided at the Committee Meeting

Update
5th October
2018

David
Sykes

Item No.6
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Item No.7
South Lakeland District Council
Lake Administration Committee
Friday, 5 October 2018

Lake Windermere Fees and Charges 2019/20
Portfolio:
Report from:

Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)

Report Author:

Frankie Flannigan –Principal Lake and Parking Services Officer

Wards:

(All Wards);

Forward Plan:

Not applicable

1.0

Expected Outcome

1.1

To supply members with proposals for Fees and Charges relating to Windermere
Lake and the Lake Wardens Services from 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020.

2.0

Recommendation

2.1

It is recommended that Lake Administration Committee:-

(1)

Approve the Fees and Charges as detailed in Appendix 1

3.0

Background and Proposals

3.1

The Committee has the responsibility to set the annual Fees and Charges. When
considering the Fees and Charges, the Committee need to take account of service
demand, equity and value for money and the budget strategy and Medium Term
Financial Plan (MTFP) requirements of the District Council. The Committee is also
required to ensure that the requirements of the Corporate Charging Policy have been
followed. (Appendix 2).

3.2

The Policy requires that consideration is given to;
1. Why are we providing this service?
2. Who benefits from the service – individuals or the community?
3. Do we subsidise this service from council tax?
4. What are we achieving by subsidising it?
5. How much do residents and businesses value the service?
6. How willing and able are they to pay for it?
7. What effect does charging have on the supply and demand for a service?
8. How can charging affect behaviour and assist service objectives?
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3.3

The Council is the owner of the bed of the Lake and is required to ensure best
consideration for its assets. The services provided allow for large numbers of users
to enjoy Windermere and its environments in a safe and sustainable manner whilst
providing revenue to support Council Policies and schemes throughout the District.
The service is not subsidised by the Council Tax payer and is fully self-financing.
Prior to proposing fees and charges the Lake Wardens and service managers
consider options for each specific charge and the Appendix 1 attached details the
result of these considerations. Further information is contained within the paragraphs
referring to the fee areas.

3.4

The fees cover four distinct areas:

3.5

o

Permanent and holiday moorings;

o

Yearly renewed encroachments (The commercial term leases are outside the
scope of the Fees and Charges);

o

Ancillary Services (Including slipway, training, dinghy and winter storage);

o

Marina Berths.

Permanent Moorings
Members will recall that over recent years the total number of moorings let has
reduced slightly however the 2018/19 income has been achieved. Despite a difficult
trading year in 2018 to date, the fees in 2019/20 are proposed to rise by around 3%.

3.6

Encroachments
Lake Encroachments that are renewed on a yearly basis have seen above inflation
increases over recent years due to a large discrepancy between the Commercial
Term lease rents that are negotiated and the fees set by the Committee. The fees
for 2019 onwards have been proposed detailing a 3% increase which is in line with
current inflation and with the rent for commercially negotiated leases, in most cases.

3.7

Ancillary services
These services are provided in support of the permanent moorings and to encourage
other casual use of the Lake. Primarily they include items such as slipway usage,
dinghy and trailer storage and the winter storage provision. Fee options for these
services is controlled by the market and, whilst consideration of the MTFP
requirements takes place, the main factor is usage (strength of the market) and user
perception of value for money. There is potential for some commercial opportunities
increasing tender storage winter berthing and possibly winter storage. This will be
looked at over the coming year.

3.8

The vast majority of these fees have only had minor changes over recent years.
Members will note that some fees have increased by relatively high percentage
points however as the increases relates to small amounts of money in cash terms
these are not considered material. The Lake Wardens and the Principal Lake and
Parking Services Officer have considered these fees in depth and have proposed
changes as detailed in Appendix 1.

3.9

Marina Berths
The Marina was completed at Ferry Nab in April 2015 and has proved very popular
with 100% of sites let at all times. The extended dry period in the 2018 has led to
difficulty letting 3 of the Marina berths and a separate Capital Bid to dredge areas of
the Marina will be submitted in due course to mitigate the potential lost income in
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future years. It is proposed to increase the berthing fees in 2019/20 by 3%. The
services provided by the Council are different in a number of ways to the Commercial
Operators, however on balance there remains a small disparity between the
Commercial and Council current charges and therefore the 3% increase proposed
reduces this gap slightly for 2019/20.
4.0

Consultation

4.1

The Lake Wardens carry out informal consultation with users on a regular basis. At
the time of writing the 2018 Lake User survey has not concluded and therefore any
comments cannot be reported.

5.0

Alternative Options

5.1

Members are asked to consider the options put forward in the report. They seek to
limit the increase in fees and charges whilst sustaining the Lake Income and meet
Medium Term Financial plan requirements of a 2% rise where practicable.

6.0

Links to Council Priorities

6.1

The Lake helps to support all areas of the Corporate Plan, in particular with regard to
the public realm and visitor services and the economy.
Further links can be found within Culture and Wellbeing by using our open spaces to
enhance our unique cultural identity.

7.0

Implications

Financial, Resources and Procurement
7.1

Financial and Resources

7.1.1

The future year’s income base budgets are set by the agreed Medium Term Financial
Plan (MTFP) and this has already had inflationary growth built into them. Where this
cannot be met or managed through reductions in expenditure, this will be identified
as a growth bid. The MTFP requires that Fees and Charges need to be consistent
with income budgets and that this process must involve:

a.

review of 2017/18 out-turn and any relevant multi-year trends;

b.

review of current 2018/19 budget position;

c.

review of future year income budget; and

d.

assessment of the options for any changes to fees (structures as well as tariff) and
the impact of this on the income budget.

e.

For any service area where income budgets are £100k or more per annum, this
process will be documented. All services will review the potential for new fees.

7.1.2

The MTFP requires that the overall Lake income for the budget year 2019/20 is set at
£1,455,000. This is a £34,000 increase on the 2018/19 base income budget and is in
line with the MTFP requirements.

Human Resources
7.2

There are no Human Resource implications contained within this report.
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Legal
7.3

Legal input will be required to prepare any Encroachment agreements as well as to
deal with any challenges to the Encroachment areas and fee increases.

7.3.1

Furthermore, legal input may be necessary to respond to any issues that might
impact upon the effective operation of the service and the level of fees that can be
charged.

Health, Social, Economic and Environmental
7.4

Have you completed a Health, Social, Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment? No

7.5

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons: This
report details proposed fees and charges.

Equality and Diversity
7.6

Have you completed an Equality Impact Analysis? No

7.7

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons: This
report details proposed fees and charges.

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That fees are increased beyond
a level that the majority of users
find acceptable and user levels
fall.

Reduced income and
increased pressure to
raise fees further within a
diminishing market.

Keep fees affordable and
realistic in order to retain
existing clients and secure
new customers by
providing an efficient wellmanaged service.

Contact Officers
Frankie Flannigan, Principal Lake and Parking Services Officer
Appendices Attached to this Report
(delete if no appendices attached)
Appendix No.

Name of Appendix

1

Proposed Lake Fees 2019/20

2

Corporate Charging Policy.

Background Documents Available
None

Tracking Information
Signed off by

Date sent
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Signed off by
Legal Services
Section 151 Officer
Monitoring Officer
SMT

Date sent
16/8/2018
24/8/2018
16/8/2018
24/8/2018

Circulated to
Assistant Director
Human Resources Manager
Communications Team
Leader
Committee Chairman

Date sent
10/8/2018
10/08/2018
N/A
N/A
N/A

Portfolio Holder
Ward Councillor(s)
Committee
Executive (Cabinet)
Council

N/A
N/A
5th October 2018
N/A
N/A
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Appendix 1
NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICES

NET
CHARGE
2018/19

VAT 2018/19

GROSS
CHARGE
2018/19

NET
CHARGE
2019/20

VAT 2019/20

GROSS
CHARGE
2019/20

£

£

£

£

£

£

616.67
110.00
475.00

123.33
22.00
95.00

740.00
132.00
570.00

20%
20%
20%

633.33
113.33
487.50

126.67
22.67
97.50

760.00
136.00
585.00

3%
3%
3%

475.00
1,227.19

95.00
245.44

570.00
1,472.63

20%
20%

487.50
1,250.00

97.50
250.00

585.00
1,500.00

3%
2%

1,067.93

213.59

1281.52

20%

1,087.50

217.50

1305.00

2%

158.33

31.67

190.00

20%

162.50

32.50

195.00

3%

VAT %

APPROVED % Increase
BUDGET
Budget
2018/19
2018/19

% Increase Net Fee
2018/19

REASON FOR FEE CHANGE

£

LAKE WINDERMERE

Permanent Mooring

Charges per annum .
Inclusive of VAT
(3rd Party insurance compulsory)
Open deck yachts moored annually
All other crafts, overall length up to max of 14m (per 1.0m)
Minimum charge for all other crafts as above

All non-commercial mooring licensee
entitled to limited free use of slipway
tractor, mast hoist and showers.

Mooring with no boat attached
Commercial all sizes
up to max of 11m (36ft)
Commercial service moorings (all sizes)
Local resident discount
applicable to mooring holders who pay Council Tax
at the full rate, are not in arrears and declare that their
sole or main residence is in South Lakeland

498,000.00

498,000

#DIV/0!

Jetty Berths
Berth for vessels 13 metres to 14 metres

Local residents discount does not apply to Jetty Berths

5,125.00

1,025.00

6150.00

20%

5,250.00

1,050.00

6300.00

2%

Berh for vessels 12 metres to 13 metres
Berth for vessels up to 12 metres
Winter Jetty Berth

To include free parking permit for 1 car (excluding winter)

4,762.50
4,395.83
833.33

952.50
879.17
166.67

5715.00
5275.00
1000.00

20%
20%
20%

4,875.00
4,500.00
854.17

975.00
900.00
170.83

5850.00
5400.00
1025.00

2%

At cost plus 10%
126,000.00

5%

At cost plus 10%

Electricity Card

At cost plus 10%
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Holiday Moorings and Berths (April- October)
(3rd Party insurance compulsory)
Per night mooring excluding launch
Off season block bookings
(1st November -31st March)
Jetty berth per night -mooring holder
Jetty berth per night - non mooring holder

2%
3%

At cost plus 10%
126,000

11.67
229.17

2.33
45.83

14.00
275.00

20%
20%

11.67
229.17

2.33
45.83

14.00
275.00

0%
0%

11.67

2.33

14.00

20%

11.67

2.33

14.00

0%

30.00

6.00

36.00

20%

30.00

6.00

36.00

0%
11,250

Daily Slipway Charges
Does not include car & trailer parking.
Motorised craft
All craft up to 11m (36ft)
Sale of block of 10 launching tickets

Waterhead Slipway

Non-motorised craft
Windsurfers, canoes and untrailered
dinghies
All craft up to 6m with max 5hp

10.83
Local discount 25%
Non-local discount 10%

Ferry Nab only
Watehead- up to 6m overall length of craft and max 5 hp

#DIV/0!

2.17

No charge
2.50

0.50

#DIV/0!

13.00
20%
10.83
2.17
13.00
Local discount 25% 20% Local discount 25%
Local discount 25%
Non-local discount 10% 20% Non-local discount 10%
Non-local discount 10%

No charge

20%

No charge

3.00

20%

2.50

0%

No charge
0.50

3.00

0%
12,343

#DIV/0!
.

Encroachments
Private

Jetties, piers, quays, wharfs, catwalks,
boathouses and wet docks
Chargeable per square metre

27.14

0.00

27.14

0%

27.95

0.00

27.95

3%

Commercial

Jetties, piers, quays, wharfs, catwalks,
boathouses and wet docks
Chargeable per square metre

49.35

0.00

49.35

0%

51.00

0.00

51.00

3%

Slipways
Private per linear Metre
Commercial per linear metre

20.36
37.02

0.00
0.00

20.36
37.02

0%
0%

21.00
38.15

0.00
0.00

21.00
38.15

3%
3%

Mooring Posts
Private
Commercial

6.79
12.34

0.00
0.00

6.79
12.34

0%
0%

7.00
12.71

0.00
0.00

7.00
12.71

3%
3%

Fences and walls
Per Linear metre in length Private
Per Linear metre in length Commercial
Railway lines - per pair Private
Railway lines - per pair Commercial

20.36
37.02
71.77
130.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

20.36
37.02
71.77
130.50

0%
0%
0%
0%

21.00
38.15
74.00
135.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

21.00
38.15
74.00
135.00

3%
3%
3%
3%

Cables - each Private

71.77

0.00

71.77

0%

74.00

0.00

74.00

3%

Cables - each Commercial

130.50

0.00

130.50

0%

135.00

0.00

135.00

3%

Trot mooring chain- per 0.304m
Trot mooring
Administration charge

4.93
610.69
178.60

0.00
0.00
35.72

4.93
610.69
214.32

0%
0%
20%

5.00
630.00
185.00

0.00
0.00
37.00

5.00
630.00
222.00

1%
3%
4%
511,815

Storage of Boats

Annual Storage of Boats
Mooring licences (tenders)
per annum (in racks)
Trailered sailing dinghy
per max 5.5m (18ft) per year

#DIV/0!

95.83

19.17

115.00

20%

95.83

19.17

115.00

0%

263.33

52.67

316.00

20%

263.33

52.67

316.00

0%

350.00

70.00

420.00

20%

350.00

70.00

420.00

0%

8.33

1.67

10.00

20%

8.33

1.67

10.00

0%

20.83

4.17

25.00

20%

20.83

4.17

25.00

0%

31.92

6.38

38.30

20%

31.92

6.38

38.30

0%

27.83

5.57

33.40

20%

27.83

5.57

33.40

Excludes launching fee

Slipping and tractor not included

Catamarans

Holiday Boat Storage (Apr-Oct)
Trailered sailing dinghy
per max 5.5m (18ft) per night
Powered Craft and Catamarans
(Max L.O.A. 5.5m- Min 3rd Party Ins)
Ferry Nab Winter Storage (Nov-March)
per metre
Trailer parking per month

0%
75,591

#DIV/0!

Licence Fee
Row boats/windsurfers and sailing
dinghies
All other craft:
Up to 6.09 metres
Over 6.09 mtrs & up to 9.14 metres
Over 9.14 metres
Boatmen/Shoremen - 6 years
Boatmen/Shoremen - 1 year
Retest fee

23.00

0.00

23.00

0%

23.00

0.00

23.00

0%

42.00
63.00
95.00
200.00
75.00
75.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

42.00
63.00
95.00
200.00
75.00
75.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

42.00
63.00
95.00
200.00
75.00
75.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

42.00
63.00
95.00
200.00
75.00
75.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
17,156

#DIV/0!
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Other
Tractor per half hour
Mast Hoist per use
Warden Boat hire
Towing
Pressure washer

per hour
None Emergency
per hour
per half hour

22.92
22.92
195.00

4.58
4.58
39.00

27.50
27.50
234.00

20%
20%
20%

22.92
22.92
195.00

4.58
4.58
39.00

27.50
27.50
234.00

0%
0%
0%

195.00
22.92

39.00
4.58

234.00
27.50

20%
20%

195.00
22.92

39.00
4.58

234.00
27.50

0%
0%

5.00
12.50

0.00
2.50

5.00
15.00

0%
20%

5.00
12.50

0.00
2.50

5.00
15.00

2,233
Maps
Registration number boards

laminated

Mooring holder & storage client
Car parking

first 24 hrs
concurrent 24 hrs

0%
0%
6,191

Parking Permit
Car & trailer parking all day when launching

As per Ferry Nab Multi Tariff
As per Ferry Nab Multi Tariff

150.00
10.83

30.00
2.17

180.00
13.00

20%
20%

20%
20%

#DIV/0!

As per Ferry Nab Multi Tariff
As per Ferry Nab Multi Tariff

150.00
10.83

30.00
2.17

180.00
13.00

0%
0%
35,907

Sewage Pump out
SLDC Mooring Holders
1 Credit
10 Credits
Non SLDC Mooring Holders
1 Credit
10 Credits

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

2.00
15.00

0.00
0.00

2.00
15.00

0%
0%

2.00
15.00

0.00
0.00

2.00
15.00

0%
0%

4.50
40.00

0.00
0.00

4.50
40.00

0%
0%
20%

4.50
40.00

0.00
0.00

4.50
40.00

0%
0%

Appendix 2
CORPORATE CHARGING POLICY

Introduction
1. Officers and Members should ensure that all relevant issues are addressed when considering the
possible introduction of new charges or reviewing current charges. Reviewing charges does, of
course, result in politically sensitive issues for Members. Charging is an important and appropriate
way of financing services and provides an alternative to council tax in paying for the Council’s
services. The Council needs to make its approach and policy on charges clear to the public and
explain why it is appropriate to introduce charges or increase charges in appropriate circumstances.
This can be achieved by following the principles and processes outlined in this charging policy.
2. It is also important to recognise that charging is just one aspect of the Council’s overall financial
management arrangements and the service and financial planning process. Clearly, Members and
management ensure that services are provided efficiently and effectively and that costs are
regularly scrutinised and reduced wherever possible. Hence, when new charges are being
considered or current ones reviewed, this is in the knowledge that all other steps to minimise the
net cost of the service have been taken.
3. The key principals and processes in relation to setting fees and charges are set out below. A
declaration to evidence the annual review of fees and charges is included at Annex A; this needs
to be completed by each AD to confirm the annual review has taken place. A detailed check
list is included at Annex B; this is to be completed where there are new or amended fees and
charges. A classification guide and the types of issue to consider for each fee type is included at
Annex C.
Key questions before setting fees and charges
4. The adoption of a strategic approach to charging and questioning the role of charges in the
provision of services is very important in terms of the impact on the community and the Council’s
financial position. In considering charges, the following questions should be addressed:
• Why are we providing this service?
• Who benefits from the service – individuals or the community?
• Do we subsidise this service from council tax?
• What are we achieving by subsidising it?
• How much do residents and businesses value the service?
• How willing and able are they to pay for it?
• What effect does charging have on the supply and demand for a service?
• How can charging affect behaviour and assist service objectives?

Principles
5. Charges should be considered where only some members of the public benefit from the service
provided. The overall principle for charging should be that the “user pays”, and non-users do not
support users through council tax.
6. Future charging proposals must be judged in the light of the Council’s corporate aims and service
objectives and also identify whether charging is an appropriate alternative to council tax in paying
for the service in question.
7. Charges should be set at levels that, as far as possible, do not preclude members of the public from
using or benefiting from a service. Consideration should be given to the ability of individuals,
2019/20 budget cycle
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including those of limited means, to meet the charges and benefit from the service available and
consistently reflected in agreed charges.
8. Charging arrangements should be efficient and practical and should demonstrate responsible asset
management for the benefit of the whole district, i.e. that sufficient income is raised through
charges to ensure that the assets employed in providing the services are fully maintained and
improved when necessary.
9. Charges can be levied to raise revenue for the general provision/improvement of services, to offset
council tax rises or to help fund specific projects where the Council has the legal powers to do so.
10. Charges can be used to regulate demand and change behaviours where this is appropriate to meet
the Council’s aims and priorities.
11. Appropriate use of section 93 of the Local Government Act 2003 and the General Power of
Competence under the Localism Act 2011, to charge for services will be considered; services
should consider any new areas where charges may be appropriate
12. Charges should be subject to consultation with users or beneficiaries of the service where
appropriate.
13. Charges can be market-led and should take into account market demand and competition from
other providers of the service.
14. The extent of any subsidy should be determined and charging levels should take account of
comparisons with other Local Authorities’ charges and charging policies and the willingness of
users to pay for valued services.

Process
15. The following process should be applied to the annual review of fees and charges;
15.1. Assistant Directors should review their fees and charges annually against the principals above
as an integral part of the service and financial planning process. This review should be
documented with ADs to sign off their fees and charges confirming they comply with the
principles using the form at Annex A. Assistant Directors should consult the relevant Portfolio
Holder in considering current charges and the potential for new charges in relation to all
Council services as part of this process.
15.2. Appropriate consultation with service users and stakeholders should be undertaken in respect
of any proposed significant changes to current charges or in relation to the introduction of
significant new charges. A Corporate Charging Policy Checklist (Annex B) should be
completed for any new or amended charges.
15.3. All charging proposals need to be considered each year by Cabinet. Variations to charges will
generally apply from 1 April; proposals need to be developed and reported with reference to
any statutory notice periods. Any ‘mid year’ proposals for new or amended charges should also
be submitted to Cabinet again, with reference to statutory notice periods and the impact of this
on changes to income budgets.
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CORPORATE CHARGING POLICY ANNUAL REVIEW DECLARATION

ANNEX A

I confirm that the fees and charges within my sub-directorate area have been reviewed against the
corporate charging policy principals and that the proposed fees comply with these principals.

Assistant Director …………………………………………………………

Assistant Director Area………………………………….………………..

Date…………………………………………………………………………

2019/20 budget cycle
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CORPORATE CHARGING POLICY CHECKLIST

Annex B

Please complete this for any service where there are new or amended fees and charges.
1.

Objectives of Charge – what is(are) the principal charging objective(s) ?
Recover cost of service provision
Generate Surplus Income (where permitted)
Maintain existing service provision
Fund service improvements or introduction of new service(s);
Manage demand for service(s)
Promote access to services for low-income households;
Promote equity or fairness;
Achieve wider strategic policy objectives (e.g. encouraging green policies);

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

2. Set out the charge type and the implications
Identify the charge type as set out in the Charge Type Checklist (Annex C)
Set out how the issues for the specific charge type have been addressed
How has the impact of charging on user groups been assessed?
3. Targeting Concessions – Set out how any concessions have been considered for the
following target groups:
OAPs
Unemployed
People under the age of 18 and students in full time education
Community Groups
Those in receipt of income-related benefits, tax credits, attendance allowance, disability living
allowance and other appropriate groups
4. Trading – Set out whether the possibility of a trading operation has been considered
The Council is empowered to sell goods or services to other public bodies or trade commercially.
Please set out how the following have been considered:
Could services be delivered more strategically over a wider area/lager scale?
Could we achieving greater efficiency through trading or partnership working?
Is there a wider demand for the Council’s expertise?
Is there any spare capacity that could be utilised?
Is there potential to generate additional income?
Is there scope to support service improvement?
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5. Value For Money – Set out how value for money has been considered
Has charging been used as a tool for achieving strategic policy objectives?
Has the optimum use of the power to charge been used?
Has charging secured improvements in value for money?
Has charging been used as a tool to reduce increases in Council Tax?
Are there any budget implication for the proposed change and if so, has a savings/growth
form been submitted?
6. Means of charging and collecting income – Set out how the income will be collected

Can income be collected in advance, or at the time, of service delivery
How will the income be collected? (invoicing is a relatively high-cost)
Is the proposed collection method consistent with Financial Procedure Rules?
Sign off
Budget Manager……………………………………
AD……………………………………………………
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Charging Classification

Annex C

Charge type

Description

Considerations

Full commercial

The council seeks to maximise revenue
within an overall objective of generating as
large a surplus (or a minimum loss) from this
service.

Full commercial
with discounts

As above, but with discounted concessions
being given to enable disadvantaged groups
to access the service.

Fair charging

The council seeks to maximise income but
subject to a defined policy constraint. This
could include a commitment made to
potential customers on an appropriate fee
structure. Alternatively, a full commercial
rate may not be determinable or the council
may be a monopoly supplier of services.

Cost recovery

The council wishes to make the service
generally available, but does not wish to
allocate its own resources to the service.

As above, but the council is prepared to
Cost recovery with subsidise the service to ensure
discounts
disadvantaged groups have access to the
service.

Subsidised

Council policy is to make the service widely
accessible, but believe users of the service
should make some contribution from their
own resources. Could also be due to the
adverse impact a cost recovery or commercial
charging policy would have on other council
services.

Nominal

The council wishes the service to be fully
available, but sets a charges to discourage
frivolous usage.

Free

Council policy is to make the service fully
available.

Statutory

Charges are set in line with legal obligations

• Are the charges high enough for the service to
be profitable? If not, consider whether the
service should be provided.
• How would changes in pricing structures affect
demand for the service and potentially its
profitability?
• Does the council offer any premium in terms
of service levels that customers would be
prepared to pay more for?
• Are competitors charging similar prices?
• How does the proposed fee structure fit in
with the long-term business plan for the
service?
• How do the charges compare to other
providers of similar services?
• Has the loss of income from not charging on a
commercial basis been evaluated?
• Is the policy constraint justifying this charging
policy still valid?
• Do charges recover the full costs, including
overheads, capital charges and recharges?
• Is it possible to charge on a full commercial
basis and if so has the loss of income from not
charging on a full commercial basis been
evaluated?
• Are Members aware of the effect on demand
for this service from this charging policy?
• What would be the effect of changing the
policy to a different one e.g. subsidised?

• Has the cost of the subsidy been evaluated?
• What has been the impact on demand and on
service levels from adopting this approach?
• Are charges in line with statutory
requirements?
• Is there a problem of frivolous use of the
service?
• Is this approach legally required?
• Does this approach fit in with the
requirements of other funding streams i.e.
grants?

• Are they set at the maximum permitted
levels?
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Item No.8
South Lakeland District Council
Lake Administration Committee
Friday, 5 October 2018

Proposal to offer extended residential encroachment
agreements
Portfolio:

Cllr David Williams – Chairman of Lake Administration Committee

Report from:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources

Report Author:

Anthea Lowe – Solicitor to the Council

Wards:

Ambleside & Grasmere; Windermere;

Forward Plan:

Not applicable

1.0

Expected Outcome

1.1

It is anticipated that, if the proposal is approved, the Council will be able to offer
agreements for a term of up to 9 years to those users who have, or would like to
have, a residential encroachment. This, in turn, will result in a more effective use of
Council resources in administering the agreements.

2.0

Recommendation

2.1

It is recommended that Lake Administration Committee:(1)

Approve the proposal to offer residential encroachment agreements to
customers for a term of up to 9 years subject to customers having an up
to date lake encroachment account; and

(2)

Delegate authority to Lambert Smith Hampton to agree the granting of
such agreement.

3.0

Background and Proposals

3.1

Members will be aware that, currently, the Council offers a number of different
encroachment agreements, as follows:o

Annual Residential

o

Annual Commercial

o

Longer term Commercial

3.2

Currently, annual residential encroachment agreements are granted for a period of
one year but continue on a rolling yearly basis. They take the form of a licence
agreement which provides very little security to the customer.

3.3

It is considered that there may be benefit in granting longer-term agreements, in the
form of a lease, to customers for residential encroachments. This is due to the fact
that customers are likely to appreciate the security that a longer term agreement can
offer which, in turn, may result in an improved customer experience and relationship
between the Council and the customer.
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3.4

The proposal is to offer a lease agreement for a period of up to nine years; this is in
line with Lambert Smith Hampton’s current delegations.

3.5

It is proposed that the rent reviews will follow the same format as currently in that
Lake Administration Committee will approve the charges for each financial year as
part of the fees and charges process which will then be notified to each customer in
advance of 1 April each year.

3.5

If approved, the Council will offer the new agreements with effect from 1 April 2019
having written to customers in October/November 2018 to set out the terms of the
offer.

3.6

In offering a lease, it is proposed that the relationship between Council and customer
will take the basis of a formal landlord/tenant relationship and that this will enable a
better understanding of each party’s obligations.

4.0

Consultation

4.1

Lambert Smith Hampton have been consulted in relation to this proposal and are in
agreement with the proposal. The proposal will not result in any greater burdens in
terms of workload.

5.0

Alternative Options

5.1

It is open to Members of Lake Administration Committee not to approve this
proposal. This is not recommended for the reasons set out in this report.

6.0

Links to Council Priorities

6.1

This proposal links to the overarching aim of the Council to make South Lakeland the
best place to live, work and explore.

7.0

Implications

Financial, Resources and Procurement
7.1

The proposal will have a neutral financial impact as the encroachment charges will
remain unchanged and will be subject to an annual review in accordance with the
current process.

Human Resources
7.2

There are no human resources impacts associated with this report.

Legal
7.3

The proposal will result in a Lease being offered to customers instead of a Licence
agreement. A Lease will provide the customer with exclusive occupation of the
encroachment. Furthermore, a Lease can only be terminated in certain
circumstances, usually by exercising a break clause or due to a breach of the lease
obligations. A Licence, however, can be terminated for any reason subject to
appropriate notice being given to the customer.

Health, Social, Economic and Environmental
7.4

Have you completed a Health, Social, Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment? No

7.5

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons:
There are no HSEE impacts associated with this report due to the fact that the
proposal is simply in relation to the nature of an agreement.

Equality and Diversity
7.7

Have you completed an Equality Impact Analysis? No
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7.8

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons:
There is a neutral impact arising out of this report.

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That the Council is tied in to
agreements regarding its
ownership of the bed of
Windermere.

The Council will be
restricted as to the
dealings it can enter into in
relation to its asset.

Appropriate break clause
provisions can be drafted
into the template
agreement.

Contact Officers
Anthea Lowe – Solicitor to the Council, 01539 793305, anthea.lowe@southlakeland.gov.uk
Tracking Information
Signed off by
Legal Services
Section 151 Officer
Monitoring Officer
SMT

Date sent
Report author
18 September 2018
18 September 2018
N/A

Circulated to
Assistant Director
Human Resources Manager
Communications Team
Leader
Committee Chairman
Portfolio Holder
Ward Councillor(s)
Committee
Executive (Cabinet)
Council

Date sent
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
18 September 2018
N/A
N/A
5 October 2018
N/A
N/A
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Item No.9

South Lakeland District Council
Lake Administration Committee
Friday, 5 October 2018
Jetty, Slipway and Boathouse alterations Calgarth Hall
Boathouse, Windermere.

Portfolio:

Not applicable

Report from:

Director People and Places

Report Author:

Frankie Flannigan – Principal Lake and Parking Services Officer

Wards:

Windermere;

Forward Plan:

Not applicable

1.0

Expected Outcome

1.1

That approval be given to an application for permission to replace the two existing
jetties, relocate the slipway and add a balcony to the encroachment at Calgarth Hall.

2.0

Recommendation

2.1

It is recommended that the Committee:2.1.1 Delegate authority to the Director (People and Places) to grant
permission, subject to the completion of a revised encroachment agreement,
for the following:a. Replacement of two existing wooden jetties
b. Installation of a glass balustrade balcony; and
c. Remove and replace the existing slipway 2.5m north of its current location
and be installed 2.7m wide.
2.1.2 Note the intention of the applicant to undertake dredging to the internal
area of the Boathouse.

3.0

Background and Proposals

3.1

Calgarth Hall Boathouse is a private property situated on the eastern shore of
Windermere. An application was made to the LDNPA to demolish the existing boat
house and to construct a new boathouse to include both jetties. The boathouse is
located above the Council’s registered title.
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3.2

The application provides details of the proposed replacement of the two wooden
jetties. The northern jetty will cover an area 18.5m2 and southern jetty 48.13m2.The
slipway will cover an area of 2.7m. A glass balustrade balcony will be constructed on
the upper floor of the boat house and that will encroach into an area of 18.5m2. All
measurements will be subject to a full survey on completion of the works.

3.3

An application for dredging has also been received - this should only cover the
internal area of the boat house; temporary scaffolding and a temporary cofferdam will
be installed within the Council’s registered title so works can proceed.

3.4

The existing concrete slipway will be removed and a new slipway constructed 2.5m
north and will cover an area of 2.7m.

3.5

The applicant has provided confirmation of the approved planning permission by the
Lake District National Park Authority and a copy is attached for reference.
Environment Agency Approval has also been received.

4.0

Consultation

4.1

Informal consultation has taken place with the Lake Wardens who made no
comments. The Principal Lake and Parking Services Officer is also in possession of
all relevant permissions, risk assessments and method statements and plans.

5.0

Alternative Options

5.1

The Committee could decide to refuse the application however this action is not
recommended as there are no boundary disputes at the site, planning permission
has been granted by the LDNPA and Environment Agency approvals are supplied.

6.0

Links to Council Priorities

6.1

Not applicable

7.0

Implications

Financial, Resources and Procurement
7.1

An amendment to the existing encroachment agreement will be required as the
proposed extension will increase the extent of the licenced demise and an increased
rental will be achieved.

Human Resources
7.2

There are no staff implications

Legal
7.3

Legal Services will be required to complete the encroachment agreement following
confirmation of the agreed terms by LSH.

Health, Social, Economic and Environmental
7.4

Have you completed a Health, Social, Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment? No

7.5

This is an individual application which has already been granted planning permission
and Environment Agency approval.

Equality and Diversity
7.7

Have you completed an Equality Impact Analysis? No
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7.8

This is an individual application which has already been granted planning permission
and Environment Agency approval. No equality or diversity implications arise out of
this proposal.

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That the committee refuse the
application.

It is likely this would be
challenged by the
applicant

Approve the construction
of the works as detailed by
the Principal Lake and
Parking Services Officer
who is satisfied with the
application that has been
submitted

Contact Officers
Report Author—Frankie Flannigan, Principal Lake and Parking Services Officer, Phone
01539796165, f.flannigan@southlakeland.gov.uk
Appendices Attached to this Report
Appendix No.

Name of Appendix

1

Planning decision notice

2

Notification of Environment Agency Consent

3

Application for encroachment

4

Application for dredging

5

Location Plan

6

Proposed existing and extent jetty plan

7

Proposed jetty

8

Slipway plan

9

Elevations of the boat house showing the balcony

Background Documents Available
Name of Background document

Where it is available

N/A

N/A

Tracking Information
Signed off by
Legal Services
Section 151 Officer
Monitoring Officer
SMT

Date sent
12th September 2018
12th September 2018
12th September 2018
N/A

Circulated to
Assistant Director
Human Resources Manager

Date sent
12th September 2018
N/A
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Circulated to
Communications Team
Leader
Committee Chairman
Portfolio Holder
Ward Councillor(s)
Committee
Executive (Cabinet)
Council

Date sent
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
5th October 2018
N/A
N/A
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Item No.10
South Lakeland District Council
Lake Administration Committee
Friday, 5 October 2018

Application to amend encroachment status Boathouse, Watersedge, Storrs Park,
Windermere
Portfolio:

Cllr David Williams – Chairman of Lake Administration Committee

Report from:

Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)

Report Author:

Anthea Lowe – Solicitor to the Council

Wards:

N/A

Forward Plan:

N/A

1.0

Expected Outcome

1.1

Members of Lake Administration Committee will consider the application relating to
the encroachment at Watersedge, Storrs Park, Windermere for it to be charged on a
residential basis rather than a commercial basis.

2.0

Recommendation

2.1

It is recommended that Lake Administration Committee grant the application to
alter the charging rate relating to the Boathouse, Watersedge, Storrs Park,
Windermere from a commercial charging basis to a residential basis.

3.0

Background and Proposals

3.1

On 18 August 2018, a written application was received by Lambert Smith Hampton in
respect of the Boathouse at Watersedge, Storrs Park, Windermere. This application
was to seek to alter the charging basis of the encroachment from commercial use to
residential use. A copy of the application (and supporting documents) is attached at
Appendix 1.
Note – Appendix 1 is subject to the provisions of Section 100B (2) of the Local
Government Act 1972 and excluded from inspection by members of the public as the
appendix contains information described in Schedule 12A of the Act as follows:-

3.2

-

Paragraph 2 – Information which is likely to reveal the identity of an individual

-

Paragraph 3 – Information relating to the financial or business affairs of any
particular person.

The premise of the application is that the property was transferred into a family trust
for inheritance tax purposes but the property is being used, and always has been
used, as family property. In support of the application, the applicants have provided
a signed statement confirming the use of the property, bank statements and utility
bills issued in the name of the trust and a tax return for the Trust for 2015/16 showing
a nil return.
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3.3

Attached at Appendix 2 is the guidance that was approved by Lake Administration
Committee in April 2018. Members will see that for Council Tax/rates purposes, the
property is classified as being a small business. All of the bank statements and utility
bills are addressed to a property in Leeds which is the address of one of the
Trustees.

3.4

Members are asked to consider the application and decide whether or not the
property should be treated as a residential encroachment for charging purposes.
Members will also see that the applicant has stated it is unfair that the charging has
been at commercial rates since the Trust was created in 2013.

3.5

For clarity, the Council has always taken the approach that any property held as
Trust will be charged at commercial rates. It is only in April 2018 that a decision was
made to allow those who may hold the property on Trust but use it as a residential
property to make an application. It is clear from the document attached at Appendix
B, that any decision to change the charging status to residential will take effect from
the 1st day of the month following the decision having been made.

4.0

Consultation

4.1

There is no requirement for formal consultation.

5.0

Alternative Options

5.1

As set out in Appendix B, Members can choose to approve the application, refuse
the application or defer the matter for consideration at the next meeting pending
receipt of additional documents.

6.0

Links to Council Priorities

6.1

The matters in this report are indirectly linked to making South Lakeland the best
place to live, work and explore.

7.0

Implications

Financial, Resources and Procurement
7.1

If the application is granted, the change in charging rate would amount to a loss of
income in the sum of £181.73 per annum.

Human Resources
7.2

There are no human resources impacts associated with this report.

Legal
7.3

The provision of encroachments on the lake is a discretionary service. The Council
is entitled to adopt any charging policy that it considers appropriate. It is a matter for
Members to consider whether or not to approve the application.

Health, Social, Economic and Environmental
7.4

Have you completed a Health, Social, Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment? No

7.5

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons:
Changing the charging rate is considered to have a neutral effect on Health, Social,
Economic and Environmental impacts.

Equality and Diversity
7.7

Have you completed an Equality Impact Analysis? Yes (attached at Appendix *) No

7.8

If you have not completed an Impact Assessment, please explain your reasons:
Changing the charging rate is considered to have a neutral effect on Equality and
diversity matters.
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Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

Customers may be dissatisfied if
they feel that they are being
charged at the incorrect rate.

Loss of income arising
from lost business.

Members to consider the
application and decide on
the appropriate charging
rate to be applied in
relation to the
encroachment.

Contact Officers
Anthea Lowe, Solicitor to the Council, 01539 799305, anthea.lowe@southlakeland.gov.uk
Appendices Attached to this Report

Appendix No.

Name of Appendix

1

Application to alter the charging status of an encroachment
Subject to the provisions of Section 100B (2) of the Local Government
Act 1972, copies of this report are excluded from inspection by
members of the public as the report contains information as described
in Schedule 12A of the Act as follows:-

2

-

Information which is likely to reveal the identity of an
individual (Paragraph 2)

-

Information relating to the financial or business affairs of
any particular person (Paragraph 3)

Guidance note in relation to charging of encroachments

Background Documents Available
Name of Background document

Where it is available

Lake Administration Minute LA/44
(2017/18)

http://democracy.southlakeland.gov.uk/documents/g43
16/Printed%20minutes%20Friday%2013-Apr2018%2010.00%20Lake%20Administration%20Commi
ttee.pdf?T=1

Tracking Information
Signed off by
Legal Services
Section 151 Officer
Monitoring Officer
SMT

Date sent
Report Author
17-09-18
17-09-18
N/A

Circulated to
Assistant Director
Human Resources Manager
Communications Team
Leader
Committee Chairman
Portfolio Holder
Ward Councillor(s)

Date sent
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Circulated to
Committee
Executive (Cabinet)
Council

Date sent
05-10-18
N/A
N/A
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 2,3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.

Document is Restricted
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QTU
TU

TQU

VWXMNWYZ [PPWN\\ ]Q^ PQ^^NWNOY YX Y_N LMM`Qa[OYb\ [PPWN\\Uc
LO NRM`[O[YQXO [\ YX d_Z Y_N LMM`Qa[OY eN`QNTN\ Y_N fOaWX[a_gNOY \_Xh`P eN
YWN[YNP [\ [O LOOh[` iN\QPNOYQ[` fOaWX[a_gNOY W[Y_NW Y_[O [O LOOh[` jXggNWaQ[`
fOaWX[a_gNOYc [OP
LMMWXMWQ[YN NTQPNOaN YX \hMMXWY Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO ]\NN gXWN XO Y_Q\ eN`XdUk

lk m[geNWY ngQY_ o[gMYXO dQ`` \NOP [O [apOXd`NPqNgNOY `NYYNW dQY_QO r dXWpQOq P[Z\ X^
WNaNQMY X^ [O [MM`Qa[YQXOk s_NZ dQ`` Y_NO WNTQNd Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO YX NO\hWN [`` WN`NT[OY
QO^XWg[YQXO _[\ eNNO MWXTQPNP [OPt Q^ [OZ ^hWY_NW QO^XWg[YQXO Q\ ONNPNPt dQ`` dWQYN YX Y_N
LMM`Qa[OY YX WNuhN\Y Y_Q\k
vk wOaN [ ^h`` [MM`Qa[YQXO _[\ eNNO WNaNQTNPt m[geNWY ngQY_ o[gMYXO dQ`` \hegQY QY ^XW
aXO\QPNW[YQXO eZ Y_N m[pN LPgQOQ\YW[YQXO jXggQYYNN X^ nXhY_ m[pN`[OP xQ\YWQaY jXhOaQ` ]yz{|
}~zz||Uk s_N jXggQYYNN gNNY\ XO [MMWXRQg[YN`Z uh[WYNW`Z e[\Q\k
k s_N jXggQYYNN a[O g[pN XON X^ Y_WNN PNaQ\QXO\
QU
QQU
QQQU

Y a[O [MMWXTN Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXOk O Y_Q\ a[\Nt Y_N hMP[YNP a_[WqQOq W[YN\ dQ`` [MM`Z
^XWg Y_N S P[Z X^ Y_N ^X``XdQOq gXOY_k
Y a[O WN^h\N Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXOk O Y_Q\ a[\Nt Y_N a_[WqQOq W[YN\ dQ`` WNg[QO hOa_[OqNPk
Y a[O PN^NW Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO YX Y_N ONRY gNNYQOq ]h\h[``Z \X Y_[Y ^hWY_NW QO^XWg[YQXO
a[O eN XeY[QONPUk O Y_Q\ a[\Nt Y_N LMM`Qa[OY dQ`` eN WNuhQWNP YX aXOYQOhN g[pQOq
M[ZgNOY\ [Y Y_N NRQ\YQOq W[YNk

k wOaN Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO _[\ eNNO aXO\QPNWNP eZ Y_N jXggQYYNNt m[geNWY ngQY_ o[gMYXO dQ``
dWQYN YX Y_N LMM`Qa[OY YX aXO^QWg Y_N PNaQ\QXO g[PN dQY_QO r dXWpQOq P[Z\ X^ WNaNQMY X^ Y_N
jXggQYYNN PNaQ\QXOk ^ Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO Q\ [MMWXTNPt Y_N a_[WqQOq W[YN\ dQ`` eN hMP[YNP ^WXg
Y_N S P[Z X^ Y_N gXOY_ ^X``XdQOq Y_N PNaQ\QXO P[YN [OP [O hMP[YNP QOTXQaN dQ`` eN \hMM`QNPk
^ Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO Q\ [MMWXTNPt hOPNW OX aQWahg\Y[OaN\ dQ`` Y_N a_[WqQOq W[YN eN e[apP[YNPk
^ Y_N [MM`Qa[YQXO Q\ WN^h\NPt Y_N a_[WqQOq W[YN\ dQ`` WNg[QO hOa_[OqNPk
Sk s_N PNaQ\QXO X^ Y_N jXggQYYNN Q\ ^QO[` [OP Y_NWN Q\ OX WQq_Y X^ [MMN[`k LO LMM`Qa[OY a[OOXY
\hegQY [ ^hWY_NW [MM`Qa[YQXO ^XW [ MNWQXP X^ S a[`NOP[W gXOY_\k
||
SSk L\ \Y[YNP [eXTNt NTNWZ [MM`Qa[YQXO gh\Y eN [aaXgM[OQNP eZ [PNuh[YN NTQPNOaN YX \hMMXWY
Y_N ^[aY Y_[Y Y_N fOaWX[a_gNOY \_Xh`P eN YWN[YNP [\ [O LOOh[` iN\QPNOYQ[` fOaWX[a_gNOYk
s_N MhWMX\N X^ \ha_ NTQPNOaN Q\ YX \hMMXWY Y_N ^[aY Y_[Y Y_N MWXMNWYZ [OP fOaWX[a_gNOY Q\
eNQOq h\NP [\ [ OXWg[` WN\QPNOYQ[` PdN``QOqk
Sk L`Y_Xhq_ N[a_ [MM`Qa[YQXO dQ`` T[WZt Y_N ^X``XdQOq PXahgNOY\ [WN `QpN`Z YX eN WNuhQWNP QO
\hMMXWY X^ [O [MM`Qa[YQXO
QU

jXhOaQ` s[R eQ`` \_XdQOq Y_N MWXMNWYZ Q\ YWN[YNP [\ [ WN\QPNOYQ[` MWXMNWYZ ]OXY [
_X`QP[Z _XgN XW qhN\Y _Xh\NUc
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QQU
QQQU
QTU

TU
TQU
TQQU

VNW\XO[` e[Op \Y[YNgNOY\ [PPWN\\NP YX Y_N MWXMNWYZ [PPWN\\c
YQ`QYZ eQ``\ [PPWN\\NP YX Y_N LMM`Qa[OY XW _Xh\N_X`PNW [Y Y_N MWXMNWYZ [PPWN\\c
jXgM[OZsWh\Y [aaXhOY\ \_XdQOq Y_N WNqQ\YNWNP X^^QaN [PPWN\\ ]PQ^^NWNOY YX Y_N
MWXMNWYZ [PPWN\\U  Y_Q\ g[Z eN WN`NT[OY QO a[\N\ d_NWN [ jXgM[OZsWh\Y _[\
T[a[YNP [ MWXMNWYZ [OP QY Q\ OXd QO WN\QPNOYQ[` h\Nc
jXgM[OZsWh\Y e[Op \Y[YNgNOY\ ][PPWN\\NP YX [ MWXMNWYZ XY_NW Y_[O Y_N XON
eNON^QYYQOq ^WXg Y_N fOaWX[a_gNOYUc
xNY[Q`\ X^ d_X XaahMQN\ Y_N MWXMNWYZ [\ [ WN\QPNOYQ[` PdN``QOq ]\hMMXWYNP eZ jXhOaQ`
s[R eQ``t e[Op \Y[YNgNOYt hYQ`QYZ eQ``\ [\ ONaN\\[WZUc [OP
nQqONP \Y[YhYXWZ PNa`[W[YQXO aXO^QWgQOq Y_[Y Y_N MWXMNWYZ Q\ QO WN\QPNOYQ[` h\N XO`Z
[OP \NYYQOq XhY Y_N P[YN\ [OP aQWahg\Y[OaN\ X^ \ha_ h\Nk

Sk s_N jXhOaQ` WN\NWTN\ Y_N WQq_Y YX g[pN QY\ XdO NOuhQWQN\ QOYX Y_N h\N X^ [OZ MWXMNWYZ XW YX
QO\YWhaY QY\ [qNOY\ YX PX \X XO QY\ eN_[`^k
|| ~ |
Sk s_Q\ qhQP[OaN d[\ [MMWXTNP eZ Y_N jXggQYYNN XO S LMWQ` Sk Y dQ`` eN WNTQNdNP eZ Y_N
XOQYXWQOq w^^QaNW XW nX`QaQYXW YX Y_N jXhOaQ` XO [O [OOh[` e[\Q\k s_N XOQYXWQOq w^^QaNW [OP
nX`QaQYXW YX Y_N jXhOaQ` _[TN Y_N PN`Nq[YNP [hY_XWQYZ YX g[pN gQOXW [gNOPgNOY\k LOZ
\he\Y[OYQ[` a_[OqN\ dQ`` eN WNMXWYNP YX Y_N jXggQYYNN ^XW [MMWXT[`k

z|
S LMWQ` S

|~
Sk
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